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Name and Description

LED Behavior and States

Connectivity - USB Host, USB
Device, Serial, Parallel, Wireless
802.11, Bluetooth, Ethernet

Flashing White = Sending or receiving data.
Off = No data is being transferred.

Wireless 802.11

White = Wireless is enabled.
Off = Wireless disabled or not installed.

Bluetooth

White = Bluetooth is enabled.
Off = Bluetooth is disabled or not installed.

Media

On Red = Media is out or there is a problem with the paper (jammed, not loaded
correctly). If the printer has a Label Taken Sensor installed and enabled, the Media
icon is lit when a label has been printed, but not yet removed/torn off by the user.

=

Off = Media is not having issues.
Ribbon

On Red = Ribbon is out or there is a problem with the ribbon (not feeding, not
loaded correctly, or the printer has ribbon installed but is not configured for
ribbon).
Off = No error or the printer is not configured to use ribbon.

Cover Open

On Red = The cover is open and/or not properly latched.
Off = The cover is correctly positioned.

Pause

On White = The printer is paused.
Off = The printer has not been paused.

General Error

Red = Indicates a general problem that is not covered by one of the other backlit
icons
Off = No error.

Thermal Printhead Hot

Red = The thermal printhead is too hot. The backlit icon shall automatically turn
off when the printer is ready for use again.
Off = No error.

Maintenance

Amber = Indicates that maintenance is required and a product odometer setting
has been reached. The odometer settings values can be modified by the customer.
The odometer settings can also be disabled.
Flashing Amber = Indicates the firmware is being upgraded, or that the printer is
restoring defaults or in calibration mode. Once complete, the LED shall turn off.
Off = No maintenance is required.

